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Abstract
In this paper, the benefits of using Magnetic Pulse machine which is belong to Non-conventional
machine instead of conventional machine. Magnetic Pulse Technology is used for joining
dissimilar metals, and for forming and cutting metals. It is a non contact technique. Magnetic
field is used to generate impact magnetic pressure for welding and forming the work piece by
converted the electrical energy to mechanical energy. It is enable us to design previously not
possible by welding dissimilar materials and allowing to welds light and stronger materials
together. It can be used to weld metallic with non metallic materials to created mechanical lock
on ceramics, polymers, rubbers and composites. It is green process; there is no heat, no
radiation, no gas, no smoke and sparks, therefore the emissions are negligible.

Keywords: Non-conventional machine, magnetic pulse welding, magnetic pulse
forming, magnetic field, magnetic pressure.

Introduction
The

designer

automobiles and aerospace etc. Therefore,
and

manufacturer

need to welded and used aluminium with

of

stainless steel structure for example. It is

automobiles, aerospace and railway are

difficult to weld aluminium to stainless steel

focused on the environmental condition by

by conventional technique due to thermal and

control the air pollution. They tried to reduce

metallurgical incompatibility because a large

the consumption of energy and fuel by use

difference in their melting points and due to

the lighter weight metals, fuel cell power and

formation of brittle inters metallic compounds.

hybrid gas as well as electrical power to drive

To obtain a good quality need a special

the cars, planes and trains. Light weight

machine which belongs to the field of non

aluminium material is best suitable for

conventional machines to do this kind of

application in automobiles as well as in
aerospace

structure,

shipbuilding,

welding to obtain a good quality? Non

and

conventional

railway. To improve fuel efficiency and control

machining

is

a

recent

development in machining techniques, based

air pollution should be reduce the weight of
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on laser welding, electric discharge welding,

classified under pressure welding according

ultrasonic welding, magnetic pulse welding

to DIN 1910-100:2008 and DIN 14610:2004

etc.

It has many advantages like, do not

according to types of energy sources under

require the direct contact of tool and work

name of movement of a mass which is define

piece, machines produce high accuracy,

as a physical phenomenon on which is

produce a good surface finish which do not

provides the energy required for welding

need any finishing process. It does not

either by transmission to or transmission

require periodic adjustments as is common

within the work piece. It is classified to five

with conventional machining. The tool life is

types of movement of mass welding. One of

higher than the tool life of conventional

them is shock welding which is define as

welding

less or no

welding with pressure in which the work

mechanical wear occurs in the tool after using

pieces are welding by the application of a

like magnetic pulse welding [10, 13, 15 and

striking force. The heat generated by the

21]. Since the end of 1950’s strong pulsed

sudden collision contributes to the welding.

magnetic fields were used for very fast

Shock welding is classified to explosive

forming operations working on materials with

welding and magnetic pulse welding. MPW is

high electrical conductivity. In 1959 the

define as a shock welding in which a high

magnetic

current

machines

pulse

because

forming

(MPF)

process

pulse

passing

through

a

coil

principle has been patented by Harvey and

surrounding the work pieces produces a

Brower. MP machine is one of the new non-

magnetic field which exerts the welding force.

conventional machines which are used for

Magnetic Pulse Welding

welding, forming and cutting. It is difficult to
decide

how

to

weld

together,

because

melting

temperatures.

dissimilar

they

have

metals

MPW is a solid state welding process

difference

Magnetic

analogous to explosive welding in which a

pulse

high speed oblique impact of two work pieces

welding is a cold process; therefore, it is

creates a weld. MPW is lap welding method;

possible to use it for welding dissimilar

the two work pieces are placed in parallel

metals. MPW is solid state joining process of

position with small gap between them and

conductive metals such as aluminium, brass
or

copper

to

steel,

titanium,

with or without small angle, to achieve impact

stainless

pressure and creating the correct parameters

aluminium, magnesium copper and most

for welding. MPW is a pulsing process (single

other metals. Late 1960’s and early 1970’s

shot welding process); which is done with

MPW process was developed for nuclear

high velocity up to 350 m/s and with pulsing

energy applications. MPW is the process

up to 12 pulses per minute. MP processes
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are a repulsive force which is generated by

The metallic work piece nearby will have

opposite

adjacent

currents induced which are in opposite

conductors. Magnetic pulse welding is based

direction of the primary current. The opposed

on the concept of discharging a high energy

fields in the coil and work piece set up an

current through a coil surrounding the work

electromagnetic repulsion between the coil

piece during a very short period of time. The

and work piece. The electromagnetic force

high and extremely fast current creates

can produce stress in the work piece larger

magnetic forces between the coil and the

than the material flow stress several times.

work piece that accelerate the work pieces to

Ultimately, this can deform the work piece

generating a solid state cold welding [23].

plastically and accelerate it at high velocities

MPW process is similar to explosive welding

exceeding 100 m/s [5, 6, 17].

magnetic

fields

in

process and they are classified under welding
Materials with high conductivity are very well

with movement of mass. Therefore, the main

suited to forming with magnetic pulse forming

parameters of design explosive welding can

because

be used for design magnetic pulse welding

material

with

low

conductivity

requires a high ringing frequency for effective

which include speed and impact angle.

forming to induce eddy currents in the work

Magnetic Pulse Process

piece. Metals with low electrical conductivity
like titanium and austenitic stainless steel are

Magnetic pulse forming is a non-contact

almost impossible to form directly, but they

process. There is a small gap between coil

can be formed with add of a more conductive

and work piece.

driver

This gap is effect on the

plate

[6].

Electromagnetic

metal

magnetic pulse force and help to obtain a

forming is a high energy rate metal forming

high impact pressure. Primary circuit drives

process. In this process, the electrical energy

the process, a significant amount of energy

is converted to mechanical energy with the

usually between 5 and 200 KJ is stored in a

use of a magnetic field. Moreover, the

large

process has a high repetition rate.

capacitor,

or

bank capacitors by

charging to a high voltage usually between
The magnetic pulse forming can be used

3,000 V and 30,000 V, and the peak current
4

6

is typically between 10 A to 10 A, while the

successfully as assembly process to join and

time to peak current is tens of microseconds.

form the components with different shapes

This creates an extremely strong transient

and sizes. This MPW process executed at a

magnetic field in vicinity of the coil [6, 17].

very high speed and takes just milliseconds.
Shot life of the coil is the limiting factor for an
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industrially

viable

system

because

no value added for pre and post cleaning

the

process [5, 17]. The process does not require

deformation in the coil [17, 5].

heat. Therefore, it will avoids the problems

Application of Magnetic Pulse
MPW

process

has

large

that occur in conventional welding, when the

variations

heat is applied too much or too little like

of

warping, and other problems with the joint

application, because it can be considered as

therefore that will reduce the cost of repair or

a cold welding process which opens a wide
range

of

interesting

applications.

rework

Also

application

considered

in

that

might

traditional

not

welding.

On

the

other

hand,

the

equipment can be operated with unskilled

magnetic pulse processes can be used for
further

[17].

labour. The MPW machine does not require

be

periodic adjustments as is common with

The

conventional machinery [21].

magnetic pulse process has successfully
been applied in industrial fields such as

MPW is green process. There is no heat, no

automotive, aerospace, ordnance, consumer

radiation, no gas, no smoke and sparks

products, packaging and electrical industry.

therefore the emissions are negligible [5]. In
addition, MPW is very suitable for working

Advantages of MPW

environment condition due to a low noise
The most interesting scope of the MPW is the

level. The welding can be undertaken without

possibility of welding numerous materials that

damaging the surrounding.

earlier have been considered as materials
With the MPW process, a high quality of

with poor weld ability, or not weld able at all.

products can be produce because it is a cold

This was the aim of the magnetic pulse

process without heat treatment degradation

welding process. Magnetic pulse welding has
many

advantages,

which

include

and no heat affect zone, which eliminates the

Cost,

localized annealing [5]. There is no corrosion

Environment, Quality, and Productivity [3, 5,

development at the welding area and the joint

14, 20, 23].

interface. The welding joints are stronger than
manufacturing

the weaker base metal; they have higher

processes and components, because the

strength with lower weight. The parts can be

welding process is done without use of

immediately handled after welded. There is

consumable materials like filler wire and

no internal stress created in the materials

shield gases. The process does not need

during the welding process, and no future

exhaust gases vent, energy consumption is

stress

lower than in conventional methods, there is

therefore it will avoid the creation of micro

MPW

cuts

the

costs

of
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cracks in the weld area. Finally, the magnetic

difficult to weld AL sheet and heat sensitive

pulse welded parts can be inspected by using

AL-Li sheet [11]. The practical limitations of

the same way of inspection explosive welding

MPW relate to handling very high electrical

parts because all of them are cold process

currents. The major limitation of

and they have similar process except the

equipment

method of generated pressure.

connections between capacitors, switch, and

concerns

the

MPW

electrical

coil. Very large sheet metal components
MPW enables us to design previously not

cannot be formed due to problems in design

possible by welding dissimilar materials and

of very large coils. It is expensive equipment,

allowing to welds light and stronger materials

just if able only by important mass production.

together. It can be used for joining metallic
and

non

metallic

materials

to

Components of a MPW machine

created

mechanical lock on ceramics, polymers,

There are different sizes and shapes of MPW

rubbers and composites. The equipment can

machines depending on the design of the

easily be re-tooled for different applications

manufactures, but the electrical layout of the

and easy for automation [5, 15, 21]. MPW

machine systems is fixed and the same for all

suitable for high volume production, single

machines as shown in figure (1). The system

system can easily be welded one million parts

consists of four units: pulse generator, control

a year [8]. Different parts can be welded in

cabinet, workstation, and operational unit [3,

short setup time.

5, 15, 16, and 18].

LIMITATIONS OF MPW
MPW has limitations like other kind of welding
[3, 11]. Only conducting materials can be
formed directly. But non- conductors a
conducting driver plate must be used for
forming. The thickness of sheet to weld is
limited today up to 6 mm for aluminium and12 mm for steel, for forming to 11 mm for

Figure1: The electrical layout of the magnetic

aluminium and 3 mm for steel. It is difficult to

pulse welding machine.

find an optimum spacing between the parts to
welded, which is important to generate the

Pulse generator unit consist from capacitor

appropriate

bank that

impact

speed.

High

power

required for less conductive material. It is

stores electrical energy and

discharges it across the forming or welding
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Parameters influence in MPW

coil in a very short time interval and discharge
current switch, which usually consists of a set
of large diameter copper bus bears. The

The main essential components that effect on

control cabinet consist from charging unit and

the MPW and MPF are includes

AC power supply.

The work station Unit

shaper, capacitor bank, and the work piece

consist from magnetic pulse coil, conducting

materials, as well as the connection cables to

work piece, field shaper (optional) and

connect the components of machine.

electrical cables. The operational panel unit

coil, field

The coil is one of the main elements in the

content the programmable logic controller

magnetic pulse machine that is designed

(PLC) system which is a digital computer

depending on the process and the geometry

used for automation of the process by control

of the work piece that will be welded or

and monitor the quality of the magnetic pulse

forming etc. Coil can be designed and

[15]. The pulses per minute for all MPW

manufactured with different ways to be used

machines are reached up to 12 pulses per

as compression coils, expansion coils and flat

minute, and the peak current (non shortcut)

forming coils as shown in Figures (2 and 3).

reached up to 2000 kA depending on the size
of the machine. The discharging energy
reached up to 180 kJ or more and the
productivity of these machines between 10 to
600 parts per minute according to the
specification of machines that produce in
Pulsar, ESAB, PST and Elmag [21,22,23, 24].
The magnetic pulse machine should be
Figure 2: Flat forming Coil

designed and built to meet the safety
requirements
machinery

–

of

EN

electrical

60204

safety

of

requirements

of

machines, ANSI C57.12.58-1999 and IEEE
standard C95.1, 1999 Edition for EMF
exposure compliance to ensure the safety
aspects of the machines and their operation
[15].

Figure 3: Compression and expansion Coils
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The coils can be classified into three main

Capacitor bank is the heart of magnetic pulse

types of coils according to the number of

welding system. It is consist from a number of

turns, the shape of coil and the material of the

capacitors that store energy up to 200 KJ [6].

coil. Coil classified to single and multi turn
coils [6]. Also it can be classified according to
shapes of coil [2, 8, 9, 10, 12] to Flat coil. (I –
shape flat coil with one turn, H-shape flat coil
with one turn, E-shape flat coil with one turn),
Rectangular cross section coil, Tapered cross
section coil, Barrel coil or coil gun, Bifilar coil,
Spiral flat coil, Helical coil (solenoid) and
Round coil. As well as, it is classified

Figure 4: Pressure diagram of magnetic tube

according to material of coil [2, 6, 7, 9, 10, 12]

compression forming with field shaper.

to copper coil, Chromium – Copper alloy coil,
The basic principle of the magnetic pulse

Brass coil, High strength aluminium alloys

system is that an extremely high current is

coil, Copper-beryllium alloys coil and Oxide

discharge through a coil, creating an eddy

dispersion strengthened materials.

current in the conductive work piece [1]. The
A field shaper is a practical tool, which is

important feature of magnetic pulse forming

used mainly for magnetic pulse forming and

and welding is that the work piece must be

assembly operations of tubular work pieces,

conductive enough to create the magnetic

which serves to concentrate the magnetic flux

forces that must be applied to achieve the

and produce the magnetic pressure over the

right parameters for welding. The efficiency of

desired area of the work piece. Field shaper

magnetic pulse forming is directly related to

is used to increase the service life of coil and

the resistance of the work piece materials.

concentrate the large magnetic pressure in a

This limitation of thickness depends on the

desired area with homogenized distribution of

energy

consumption

magnetic pressure as shown in figure (4).

device,

materials

Manufacturing

strength of the inductor [4].

of

field

shaper

is

more

of

magnetic

specific

pulse

density

and

economical and faster than special coil. The
The required forming pressure is a function of

magnetic pressure can be achieved with field

a combination of the wall thickness, the

shaper is greater than without it [19].

electrical conductivity, the yield strength, and
the geometrical configuration of the work
piece
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operation is obtained when the skin depth

between the magnetic field of coil and the

equals to the wall thickness of work piece.

current induced in the work piece that

The Skin depth  is defined as the depth

happened with high velocity. Figure (5)

below the surface of the conductor work

shows the main parameters that influence on

piece. One of the main limitations in MPW

MPW and figure (6) shows the system of

machines

welding sheet metal.

is

the

connection

of

the

components (coil, capacitor bank and switch)
because cables with special specification are

Main-Parameter
Sub-Parameter

Magnetic pulse welding machine for sheet metal

needed [4].

Inspection of MPW
Capacitor Bank

There

are

no

international

Coil

Workpiece

standard

Non-destructive
Radiographic

inspection
inspection

and

inspection

Figure 5: Parameters’ influence on the MPW

includes

for sheet metal

Shear

The magnetic pulse force is very important to

A-264 or A-265 or peel test, Pressure or

obtain the impact weld for sheet metals.

vacuum leak test (Helium leak test), Pressure
test,

Pressure

cycling

Many parameters influence on the magnetic

test,

pulse

Metallographic analysis test, Temperature

force

which

includes

current,

permeability, inductive and standoff distance.

cycling test, Tension test and Chisel test.

Standoff distance is defined as the gap

Analysis of the relationship between
the parameters

between the sheet metals which has one

MPW is a technique for forming metals by

tensile strength of the weld. It has an

means of plastic deformation generated by a

influence on the magnetic pulse force.

optimum value that gives the maximum

repulsive force on account of the interaction
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Standoff distance

Permeability μ

Thickness of
sheet metal wt

Ultrasonic

strength test based on ASTM/ASME A-263,

burst

Yield strength
Sy

includes

inspection based on ANSI/ASTM A578. But
Destructive

Geometry of
sheet metal

non-destructive and destructive inspection.

Field shaper

of inspection can be divided into two type’s

Material of coil

process and for quality control. The methods

Geometry of coil

weld

Capacitor bank
energy Wc

magnetic pulse

Inductance of
capacitor LK

the

Capacitor bank
voltage V

of

Capacitance of
capacitor bank C

inspection

Number of
capacitor nc

specifications defined that can be used for
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Figure 6: MPW system for welding sheet metals.
electrical

Therefore, the quality of weld and the

are

of

quality of products, cold process and high

pressure is very important to obtain high
There

advantages

the cost, good environmental condition, high

standoff distance. The duration of applied

pressure.

The

magnetic pulse technology include reducing

consumption of energy depend on the

impact

industry.

productivity. As well as, the possibility to

different

welding,

parameters that influence on the magnetic

forming

and

cutting

numerous

materials. The limitation of this kind of

pressure such as skin depth.

technology only conducting materials can be

Conclusion

formed directly.

Magnetic pulse technology is one of the new
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